To:

Citizen Advisory Committee Members

Date:

March 22, 2017

Subject:

CITIZEN ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING
MARCH 29, 2017 – 4:00 P.M.
KALAMAZOO METRO TRANSIT
530 NORTH ROSE STREET

The Kalamazoo Area Transportation Study Citizen Advisory Committee will be meeting on
Wednesday, March 29, 2017 at 4:00 p.m. at Kalamazoo Metro Transit, 530 N. Rose Street. The
following items are included in the meeting packet:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Agenda for the Meeting
Draft Minutes from the November 30, 2016 Citizen Advisory Committee Meeting
FY 2018-2020 Transportation Improvement Program Projects
Pedestrian, Greenway and Transit Plan Technical Memo #1: Existing Conditions

KALAMAZOO AREA TRANSPORTATION STUDY (KATS)
CITIZEN ADVISORY COMMITTEE
MARCH 29, 2017 - 4:00 P.M.
KALAMAZOO METRO TRANSIT
530 N. ROSE STREET
AGENDA
1)

CALL TO ORDER

2)

INTRODUCTIONS

3)

CHANGES/ADDITIONS TO THE AGENDA

4)

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA (ACTION)

5)

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES FROM THE NOVEMBER 30, 2016 MEETING (ENCLOSURE)
(ACTION)

6)

CITIZENS’ COMMENTS (On non-agenda items only. Comments on agenda items should be
made during discussion of those items.)

7)

FISCAL YEAR 2017 PROJECT UPDATE (ENCLOSURE)

8)

KATS PEDESTRIAN, GREENWAY AND TRANSIT PLAN UPDATE (ENCLOSURE)

9)

KATS PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PLAN UPDATE

10)

CITIZEN COMMENTS

11)

MEMBER COMMENTS

12)

ADJOURNMENT
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KALAMAZOO AREA TRANSPORTATION STUDY
CITIZEN ADVISORY COMMITTEE
MINUTES OF THE NOVEMBER 30, 2016 MEETING
CALL TO ORDER
The November 30, 2016 meeting of the Kalamazoo Area Transportation Study Citizen Advisory
Committee was called to order at Kalamazoo Metro Transit at 4:00 p.m. by Chair Michele McGowen.
INTRODUCTIONS
Introductions were made by all present. Meeting attendance was recorded on the sign‐in sheet.
MEMBERS PRESENT
Chair Michele McGowen, Kay Chase, Paul Sotherland, Linda MacDonald
MEMBERS ABSENT
Jun‐Seok Oh, Marc Irwin
OTHERS PRESENT
Kathy Schultz, Steve Stepek, Mara Gericke, Monica Zehner
CHANGES OR ADDITIONS TO THE AGENDA – NONE
APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
MOTION by Sotherland, SECOND by MacDonald, “to approve the November 30, 2016 agenda for the
Citizen Advisory Committee.” MOTION APPROVED.
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES
MOTION by McGowen, SECOND by Irwin, “to approve the minutes of the August 4, 2016 Citizen
Advisory Committee.” MOTION APPROVED.
CITIZEN COMMENTS
Schultz reported that as of September, Kalamazoo Metro Transit has begun Sunday and late night bus
service. During September and October, Sunday ridership has averaged about 2,000 trips. Late night
ridership has averaged at about 150‐200 trips. However, ridership is down about 3‐4 percent in the past
year on most routes. This can be attributed to gas prices as well as a decrease in Western Michigan
University enrollment. Kalamazoo Metro Transit will be extending the contract with Bronson Hospital for
another year for the bus to work program which allows Bronson employees to attain a bus pass from
Bronson. Bronson will pay for trips taken by its’ employees. The contract spans from February 1, 2017 to
January 31, 2018. The number for the bus to work program has grown to 80 participants. Kalamazoo
Metro Transit plans on contacting other businesses to expand the program using Bronson as an
example.
Bus stop improvements are underway as well as identifying locations for 2017 shelter improvements.
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KATS PEDESTRIAN, GREENWAY AND TRANSIT PLAN – STEVE STEPEK
Stepek reported that the Kalamazoo Area Transportation Study has received federal transit funds for a
Pedestrian, Greenway, and Transit Plan that will expand on the Non‐Motorized Element of the
Metropolitan Transportation Plan. A Request for Proposals was issued and AECOM was selected as the
consultant. Stepek explained what the plan will entail, its functions, and showed the committee the new
website for the plan. McGowen asked how long the website will exist and Stepek explained that
feedback will be accepted until June. Sotherland asked about the function of the website and Stepek
went on to explain the functions to the committee. The launch of the website and an informational
packet from the consultants will be available at the December 21st Policy Committee Meeting.
OBLIGATED PROJECT LISTING
Stepek explained that federal legislation requires the Kalamazoo Area Transportation Study to report on
Transportation Improvement Program projects which were federally obligated during the fiscal year.
The report will be available in the next couple of weeks. Only one project, a Transportation Alternatives
Program project in Mattawan, was not obligated.
McGowen asked if there was anything unexpected or a most successful project in 2016. Stepek
explained that there was a reconstruction project in Galesburg on I‐94 that was delayed.
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PLAN UPDATE, CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS
Stepek explained that the Kalamazoo Area Transportation Study is required to have a Public
Participation Plan that outlines how KATS must interact with the public. It was last updated 2.5 years
ago. Usually the plan is updated right before long range plan but the Kalamazoo Area Transportation
Study is revising the plan now because of recent federal certification review recommendations. The
Kalamazoo Area Transportation Study is looking for volunteers to help reshape the plan. Chair McGowen
volunteered. Meetings will be monthly and a focus must be put on better engaging the Environmental
Justice areas as that was one of the recommendations highlighted in the review.
This was the first time the Kalamazoo Area Transportation Study had a federal certification review and
overall, it went well. Stepek reported that KATS received one required action that must be corrected and
many other recommendations. MacDonald requested that once this material is up on the website, the
committee will receive an email notifying them.
MEETING SCHEDULE
There are currently vacancies on the board. Membership duration and bylaws were discussed.
McGowen announced that at the next meeting, new officers must be elected.
Following discussion, the next meeting of the KATS Citizen Advisory Committee was set for Wednesday,
March 29, at 4:00 p.m. at Kalamazoo Metro Transit.
CITIZEN COMMENTS ‐ NONE
MEMBER COMMENTS
Sotherland asked about the repair going on W. Main. Stepek answered that it is probably related to
utility work. He reported on new signals, a Congestion Mitigation Air Quality project, camera
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installation, and other work being done on Drake.
Schultz reported that from US‐131 to downtown, ramp and bus stop improvements will be happening.
Sotherland reported that he has been noticing bike markers in in Kalamazoo Township and it was
confirmed that they are running a bike route based off of the non‐motorized plan they did.
Chase asked Stepek if he knew anything about the state infrastructure committee. He did not. Chase
then asked if anybody from KATS took part in the webinar the Midwest Interstate Passenger Rail
Commission recently held. He reported that he did not but somebody else may have.
MacDonald requested the date for the Michigan Transportation Planning Association conference in
Grand Rapids. Stepek answered that it will be held July 26th‐28th. There is currently a call for session
proposals. McGowen suggested somebody present on the ADA bus stop upgrades as July 26th is the
anniversary of the Americans with Disabilities Act.
Sotherland asked if the Kalamazoo Area Transportation Study was involved in the Kalamazoo River
Valley Trail improvement. Stepek answered that KATS has been involved the planning process for a
decade. The city took over the project.
ADJOURNMENT
There being no other business, the November 30, 2016 meeting of the Kalamazoo Area Transportation
Citizen Advisory Committee was adjourned at 5:00 p.m.

FY 2018-2020 Transportation Improvement Program Projects

Surface Transportation Program, National Highway Performance Program, Congestion Mititagation, and Transportation Alternative Funding

Year Requested

Overall Ranking

FY 2018

2020
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018

2
3
17
NA
NA
5

Agency

RCKC
Portage
Kalamazoo

Metro Transit
Metro Transit
Portage

Project
KL Avenue
W. Centre Ave
Cork St
Vehicle Replacement
ADA Bus Shelter
S. Westnedge
Total

Limits
.45 Mile W of Drake
12th st to Oakland Dr
Portage St. to Sprinkle
Areawide
Areawide
Romence Rd to Mall Drive

Project
Portage St
W. Milham Avenue
Vehicle Replacement
Howard St
Romence Rd
Pitcher St
FY 2019 Allocations

Limits
Stockbridge to Porter/Pitcher Con
Oakland Dr. to S. Westnedge Ave
Areawide
Stadium to Oakland
Oakland Dr. to Constitution Blvd
E. Michigan Ave to Kalamazoo

Project
Drake Rd
S. Westnedge
Oakland Dr
Shaver Rd
Vehicle Replacement
E. Centre Ave
FY 2020 Allocations

Limits
KL Avenue to M-43
Shaver Rd to Romence
Parkview Ave to Howard
W. Centre Ave to S. Westnedge Ave
Areawide
Portage Rd. to Sprinkle Rd

$
$
$
$
$
$

STP
600,000
831,132
705,167
80,000
50,000
700,000
$2,966,299

$
$
$
$
$
$

STP
621,755
1,300,000
87,870
329,000
200,000
487,000
$3,025,625

$
$
$
$
$
$

STP
512,190
900,000
860,000
300,000
80,000
433,947
$3,086,137

$
$
$
$
$
$

NHPP

Requested
- $
600,000
468,868 $ 1,300,000
- $ 1,136,000
- $
80,000
- $
50,000
- $
700,000
$468,868
$3,866,000

Total Project
Cost
$
750,000
$
2,000,000
$
1,400,000
$
100,000
$
60,000
$
1,027,000
$5,337,000

Year Requested

Overall Ranking

FY 2019

2019
2019
2019
2019
2019
2018

7
9
NA
11
13
4

Agency

Kalamazoo
Portage

Metro Transit
Kalamazoo
Portage
City of Kalamazoo

$
$
$
$

NHPP
478,245
-

Requested
$ 1,100,000
$ 1,300,000
$
80,000
- $
329,000
- $
200,000
$
487,000
$478,245
$3,496,000

Total Project
Cost
$
1,850,000
$
2,700,000
$
109,838
$
406,000
$
522,000
$
600,000
$
6,187,838

Year Requested

Overall Ranking

FY 2020

2020
2020
2020
2020
2020
2020

1
6
8
10
NA
15

Agency

RCKC
Portage
Kalamazoo
Portage
Metro Transit
Portage

$
$
$

$

Requested
$ 1,000,000
$
900,000
$
860,000
$
300,000
$
80,000
- $
500,000
$487,810
$3,640,000

Total Project
Cost
$
1,500,000
$
1,425,000
$
1,060,000
$
468,000
$
100,000
$
1,271,000
$
5,824,000

TAP

Total Project
Cost

NHPP
487,810
-

Year

Transportation Alternatives Program

2018

City of Kalamazoo

2019

Village of Vicksburg

Project
Limits
Howard St Pedestrian
Upgrades
Stadium Drive to W. Michigan Ave
Vicksburg Trail- Phase I
North
City of Portage Line to Highway Street

2020

Oshtemo Township

Stadium Drive Sidewalk 11th Street to Quail Run Drive

Agency

Requested

$253,000

$253,000

$493,000

$253,000

$253,000

$1,900,000

$253,000

$253,000

$382,500

Year

Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality
Agency

2018
2018

City of Kalamazoo
Metro Transit

2019
2019

City of Portage

2019

Van Buren County RC

2020
2020

City of Kalamazoo
Metro Transit

Project
W. Michigan and
Howard
Rideshare Marketing
S. Westnedge and
Shaver Rd

Drake Road Signal
Interconnect
Rideshare Marketing

Limits
Signal moderization on 12 locations, W. Michigan and
11th to Howard and Valley
Community Rideshare program marketing

CMAQ

Requested

Total Project
Cost

$927,428
$48,457

$927,428
$48,457

$1,175,000
$48,457

Signal moderization at 7 locations along cooridor
Community Rideshare program marketing
Purchase of new clean diesel plow truck, CMAQ
applied to cab and chassis only.

$825,974
$49,911

$825,974
$49,911

$950,000
$49,911

$100,000

$10,000

$259,999

Drake Road- 9 Signals from Parkview to W. Main
Community Rideshare program marketing

$924,477
$51,408

$924,477
$51,408

$1,089,000
$51,408

Year

Public Transit
2018
2018
2018
2018
2019
2019
2019
2019
2020
2020
2020
2020

3/22/2017

Agency
Metro Transit
Metro Transit
Metro Transit
Metro Transit
Metro Transit
Metro Transit
Metro Transit
Metro Transit
Metro Transit
Metro Transit
Metro Transit
Metro Transit

Project
Urbanized Formula-5307
Elderly & Disabled- 5310
Non-Urbanized- 5311
Bus and Bus Facilities- 5339
Urbanized Formula-5307
Elderly & Disabled- 5310
Non-Urbanized- 5311
Bus and Bus Facilities- 5339
Urbanized Formula-5307
Elderly & Disabled- 5310
Non-Urbanized- 5311
Bus and Bus Facilities- 5339

FTA Funding (excludes local cost)
$
3,039,000
$
184,466
$
27,000
$
317,000
$
3,039,000
$
184,466
$
27,000
$
317,000
$
3,039,000
$
184,466
$
27,000
$
317,000

Kalamazoo Area Transportation Study
(269) 343-0766 info@katsmpo.org
www.KATSmpo.org
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Section 1: Introduction
Tech Memo #1: Existing Conditions

The Kalamazoo Area Transportation Study (KATS) initiated the
Pedestrian, Greenways and Transit Plan in the Fall of 2016 to improve
linkages between the existing transit network and the non-motorized
infrastructure in the region. The Plan is a continuation of the recently
adopted 2045 Metropolitan Transportation Plan. It is intended to meet
the following goals:
 Increase transit, bicycle and pedestrian mode share through
planning for an integrated network of facilities
 Identify greenway corridors that can best protect natural
resources while providing transportation connections
 Define and prioritize greenway projects while determining their
financial feasibility
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Section 1: Introduction
Tech Memo #1: Existing Conditions

About this memorandum
The purpose of this memorandum is to define and analyze the existing
transportation, demographic, land use and planning conditions in the KATS
Region. The compiled and summarized data represented in this memorandum is
shown in order to help inform the recommendations for non-motorized
infrastructure improvements to be made in the later phases of this study.
Although this study encompasses the entire KATS Region, its main goal is to
reinforce connections between non-motorized transportation and public transit,
therefore the recommendations emphasize improvements within the KMetro
transit service area.
About the Kalamazoo Area Transportation Study
KATS is the Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) for the Kalamazoo
Urbanized Area. MPOs are required by federal legislation to provide coordinated
transportation planning for urban populations greater than 50,000. KATS
encompasses all of Kalamazoo County, as well as Waverly, Almena, Paw Paw and
Antwerp Townships and the Villages of Paw Paw, Mattawan, and Lawton in Van
Buren County. KATS is guided by Technical and Policy Committees that are made
up of representatives from the municipalities in the KATS Region, along with
officials from the local transit agencies, county governments, road commissions,
and the Michigan Department of Transportation.
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Section 2: Current Network Conditions and Utilization
Tech Memo #1: Existing Conditions

An analysis of the existing transportation network, including nonmotorized, transit and roadway systems, helps form the basis of
recommendations for how to improve facilities or make better
connections. Understanding the location of existing and planned nonmotorized facilities, which transit routes and stops perform best and
the high crash locations will help pinpoint the best locations for new
non-motorized infrastructure. This data will be used to recommend
projects that will most efficiently leverage limited available funding to
improve transit ridership and non-motorized commuting.
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Section 2: Current Network Conditions and Utilization
Tech Memo #1: Existing Conditions

Many of the major destinations in the KATS Region are located in the core of
the region, with a large cluster in Downtown Kalamazoo. Downtown
Kalamazoo includes major civic facilities, museums, large employers,
Universities, hospitals and entertainment venues. Outside of Downtown
Kalamazoo, the major regional destinations are clustered along the main
roads that extend from Central Kalamazoo. Many of the large employment
areas in the region are located along Gull Road, Westnedge Avenue, Stadium
Drive, West Main Street and Riverview Drive. Many grocery stores, civic
facilities and hospitals are also located along these corridors.
Many of the regional destinations correlate with the major transportation
routes in the region, including the highest ridership transit routes. The areas
of high density destinations and high stop activity should prioritize nonmotorized connections to transit. For example, Westnedge Avenue between
Milham Avenue and Romence Road should have safe and comfortable nonmotorized connections from the surrounding neighborhoods to the bus
stops. These on-road connections will ultimately be most effective if they
feed into the regional trail system.
The locations identified in Figure 2-1 were compiled using Google Maps and
a general understanding of local land use and development. Using Google
Maps’ ‘Areas of Interest’ feature, locations with a high concentration of
commercial and employment activity were identified. Many of the “Major
Employers and Employment Destinations” identified are big box
development areas that include grocery stores and other retail. Civic
facilities, higher educational locations, and hospitals/medical centers were
found using a map search. As the project progresses, destinations should be
verified and identified by project stakeholders and the public.
The selection of destinations is consistent with the KATS 2045 Metropolitan
Transportation Plan, which included “retail areas, schools, colleges and
universities, major employment centers, libraries, parks and transit stops” as
well as “large retail establishments” and “traditional downtowns” in its list of
major attractions for non-motorized travelers.
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Section 2: Current Network Conditions and Utilization
Tech Memo #1: Existing Conditions

Employment
Much of the employment density in the KATS Region is concentrated in the
cities of Kalamazoo and Portage, with nearly 60% of the region’s total jobs.
Additionally, many of the jobs in the Region are located within the KMetro
service area and are near current or planned bicycle facilities. Figure 2-2
shows the density of jobs by block group and Table 2-1 shows total and
future employment projections for the municipalities in the KATS Region.
Table 2-1: KATS Current and Projected Employment by Municipality
Municipality
City of Kalamazoo
City of Portage
Oshtemo Township
Comstock Township
Kalamazoo Township
Texas Township
Village of Paw Paw
Charleston Township
Richland Township
Village of Mattawan
Ross Township
Cooper Township
Schoolcraft Township
Pavilion Township
Antwerp Township
Village of Vicksburg
Paw Paw Township
Alamo Township
City of Parchment
Village of Lawton
Village of Schoolcraft
Brady Township
Climax Township
Almena Township
City of Galesburg
Prairie Ronde Township
Waverly Township
Wakeshma Township
Total

KATS Employment Projections
2015
63,346
31,788
11,860
9,302
7,238
3,787
3,470
2,258
2,972
2,622
2,555
1,795
1,771
1,579
1,457
1,526
1,283
1,093
1,080
978
898
846
692
703
630
393
368
286
158,576

2030

2045

67,715
33,275
12,491
9,619
7,302
4,162
3,720
2,952
3,118
2,781
2,698
1,873
1,812
1,634
1,534
1,554
1,303
1,181
1,100
1,023
954
882
736
727
631
421
378
295
167,871

71,896
34,786
13,025
9,968
7,377
4,493
3,943
3,594
3,268
2,943
2,808
1,954
1,864
1,707
1,613
1,591
1,350
1,248
1,124
1,075
1,001
929
769
758
632
440
392
304
176,852

Source: KATS
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Section 2: Current Network Conditions and Utilization
Tech Memo #1: Existing Conditions

Figure 2-1: Major Regional Destinations
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Section 2: Current Network Conditions and Utilization
Tech Memo #1: Existing Conditions

Figure 2-2: KATS Region Employment Density
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Section 2: Current Network Conditions and Utilization
Tech Memo #1: Existing Conditions

Like many metropolitan regions in the United States, the KATS Region has
made advances in installing dedicated bicycle and pedestrian facilities
throughout the area. Currently, the Region has just over 250 miles of nonmotorized facilities, many of which are dedicated shoulders. The Region has
nearly 60 miles of off-road, shared-use paths, like the Kalamazoo River Valley
Trail (KRVT), the Eliason Nature Reserve Trail and the trails through Portage
Creek Park. Table 2-2 shows the total mileage for existing and planned
facilities in the KATS Region.
Table 2-2: KATS Region Existing and Proposed Non-Motorized Facilities
Non-Motorized Facility Type
Length (mi)
Existing Facilities
Existing Shoulder
151.2
Existing Shared-Use Path
59.2
Existing Bicycle Lane
39.2
Existing Sharrow
1.8
Total Existing Facilities
251.4
Planned Facilities
Potential Shoulder
184.1
Potential Shared-Use Path
131.5
Potential Bicycle Lane
39.9
Potential Bicycle Route
11.3
Potential Bicycle Boulevard
6.9
Potential Sharrow
4.7
Total Potential Facilities
378.4
Total Existing and Planned Facilities
629.8
Source: KATS

Nearly 380 miles of potential bicycle facilities have been identified
throughout the region. These potential improvements have been
documented in the KATS 2045 Metropolitan Transportation Plan (2045 MTP).
The majority of the planned facilities come in the form of either dedicated
shoulder space for cyclists or shared-use paths. Some of the key potential
shared-use paths would extend from the ends of the KRVT, connect the
Portage Creek greenway to Kalamazoo and connect Vicksburg to Portage. If
all planning efforts come to fruition, the KATS Region could have almost 630
miles of bicycle infrastructure. Figure 2-3 and Figure 2-4 show the location
of the existing and planned facilities.
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Section 2: Current Network Conditions and Utilization
Tech Memo #1: Existing Conditions

Figure 2-3: Existing and Planned Non-Motorized Facilities
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Section 2: Current Network Conditions and Utilization
Tech Memo #1: Existing Conditions

Figure 2-4: Non-Motorized Facilities in the KMetro Service Area
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Section 2: Current Network Conditions and Utilization
Tech Memo #1: Existing Conditions

The below images give a sense of the difference between the existing and
planned non-motorized facility types in the KATS Region.
Shared Use Paths

Bike Boulevard

source: columbusunderground.com

Bike Lane

Sharrow

source: sdotblog.seattle.gov

Paved Shoulder

source: maps.google.com
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Section 2: Current Network Conditions and Utilization
Tech Memo #1: Existing Conditions

The Central County Transportation Authority, or KMetro, is the urban transit
provider for Kalamazoo and the surrounding communities. Most of KMetro’s
service is located in Kalamazoo and Portage, but a number of routes extend
outside of these two cities (see Figure 2-5) into Parchment, Comstock
Township, Kalamazoo Township, Oshtemo Township and Texas Township.
All 19 KMetro services operate Monday through Friday between 6 am and
12:15 am (18 hours and 15 minutes per day). 18 routes run on Saturday
between 6 am and 10 pm, while 17 routes run on Sundays from 8:15 am to
5:15 pm on hourly service. Additionally, the routes directly serving Western
Michigan University only operate from September through April. Bus wait
times are scheduled on 15 minute, 30 minute and 60 minute intervals,
depending on the time of day and the specific route.
During their 2016 fiscal year, KMetro provided over 2.6 million rides. Nearly
half of these rides came from six of the 19 routes KMetro operates. These
high-ridership routes all extend either south to Portage or west to Western
Michigan University and Oshtemo Township from Downtown Kalamazoo, with
the exception of Route 9 – Gull, which travels northeast along Gull Road.
Table 2-3 below shows the annual ridership by route for the KMetro system.
Table 2-3: KMetro Ridership by Route: October 1, 2015 – September 30, 2016
Route
Annual Boardings (APC Counts)
Route 1 - Westnedge
375,841
Route 16 - Lovell
315,004
Route 14 - West Main
208,570
Route 9 - Gull
205,377
Route 13 - South Burdick
175,709
Route 7 - Alamo
173,949
Route 11 - StadiumKVCC
162,123
Route 2 - Portage
154,102
Route 15 - Paterson
125,617
Route 5 - East Main
106,640
Route 8 - Egleston
97,976
Route 3 - West Michigan
86,892
Route 21 - Solon Kendell
86,768
Route 10 - Comstock
83,373
Route 4 - Oakland
75,265
Route 6 - Parchment
69,512
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Section 2: Current Network Conditions and Utilization
Tech Memo #1: Existing Conditions

Route 26 – W Centre
Route 27 - East Romence
Route 12 - Duke
Total Rides

58,790
40,175
21,231
2,622,914

Based on the 2016 Automatic Passenger Counts for the KMetro service, the
most utilized stop locations are the Downtown Kalamazoo Transit Center,
Rood Hall on WMU’s campus, Crossroads Mall, Maple Hill Mall, and the Meijer
on Westnedge Avenue. Table 2-4 below shows the top 20 stops in the
KMetro network based on total annual boardings and alightings.
Table 2-4: Top 20 Stops by Total Annual System Wide Boardings and Alightings
Total Annual Boardings and
Stop
Alightings (10.1.15 – 9.30.16)
Kalamazoo Transit Center (Rose St + Burdick St)
1,834,199
Rood Hall - WMU
289,056
Crossroads Mall
164,450
Maple Hill Mall
94,393
Meijer - Westnedge Avenue
83,307
58 West Apartments
68,283
WalMart - Gull Road
61,662
Kalamazoo Valley Community College
54,887
WalMart - 9th Street*
47,851
Concord Place
38,483
Harding's – West Main
36,992
Meijer - Gull Road
36,045
Interfaith Homes
33,422
Kendall - Whitehall
30,022
Portage - Washington
22,746
North Burdick - Paterson
21,720
Kalamazoo Central High School
21,437
Meijer - West Main Street
20,853
Fox Ridge Apartments
20,246
Rose - Water
20,215
*Stop removed during September 2016 service changes

Western Michigan University also operates Bronco Transit which serves the
University campus. Bronco Transit consists of six routes that provide
connections to the various WMU campuses, including the East, West, and
Parkview campuses in Kalamazoo and Aviation campus in Battle Creek.
KMetro and WMU also have a partnership that allows students to ride KMetro
buses at no charge with a student ID.
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Figure 2-5: KMetro and Bronco Transit Service Map
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Section 2: Current Network and Conditions
Tech Memo #1: Existing Conditions

The dominant method of transportation in the region is by automobile. 2010
census journey to work data shows that approximately 91% of commuters
drive alone or carpool in Kalamazoo County and 93% do so in Van Buren
County. The same figure for the City of Kalamazoo was 85% and 96% for the
City of Portage1. Looking at the five year trend of commuting patterns from
2006-2010, KATS area residents showed little to no mode shift from cars to
buses or non-motorized transportation.
In recent years, however, KATS and local municipalities have made strides to
improve commuting by alternative transportation modes by providing more
non-motorized transportation facilities and adding additional transit service.
Taking advantage of natural features, designated right-of-way and space on
existing streets, the Kalamazoo region has developed a variety of facilities
for cyclists and pedestrians to use. Recent night service and extended
Sunday service on KMetro buses expands the transportation options for
residents of the region.
Although non-automobile commuting is low in the KATS Region, there are
many positive aspects from continued growth of the non-motorized and
transit network. The region could see reduced environmental impacts like air
pollution, improved public health from more people partaking in physical
activity and a more efficient intermodal network. Moreover, safer and more
vibrant communities may arise from the additional pedestrians using the
streets.

The KATS region features a street development pattern common to many
cities in the United States. In the older parts of the region, mainly Kalamazoo
and in surrounding municipalities with older downtowns, there is a gridded
street pattern. In many of the post-war areas of the region, a widely spaced

1

Automobile commute estimate includes carpooling. Information is from the 2006-2010 American
Community Survey, accessed 12/14/16 at
http://download.ctpp.transportation.org/profiles_2012/transport_profiles.html
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grid of arterial roads is filled in by smaller local streets in a more limited
access pattern (e.g. cul-de sacs, fewer traditional blocks).
The existing road network is important to non-motorized and transit activity
because many of the existing bicycle and pedestrian trips, and all of the
transit trips, take place on these streets. In many cases in the densest areas
of the region, it is not possible to construct fully separated trails like the
KRVT.
Road Stress
Many times cyclists and pedestrians are deterred from using certain routes
because of their perceived “stress”. Perception of route stress includes
factors like traffic volume, speed and available space for non-automobile
travelers. Increased capacity for automobiles reduces the level of service for
other modes of travel. Put simply, continuing to add capacity for automobiles
increases the amount traffic and creates barriers for those using other
modes of transportation. Thus, design tradeoffs between modes are
especially important to consider both along these streets and at
intersections.
Using traffic count data collected by KATS, the streets with the highest daily
traffic volumes in the region were identified. These areas include:





Westnedge Avenue between Kilgore Road and Romence Road,
West Main Street between 9th Street and Nichols,
Michigan Avenue between 11th Street and Howard Street, and
Centre between 12th Street and Sprinkle Road.

The average annual daily traffic of the major roads in the KATS Region is
shown in Figure 2-6.

An analysis of the crashes involving pedestrians and bicyclists in the KATS
Region helps form an understanding of the safety issues for non-motorized
users. The highest density crash locations are along the major arterial streets
that emanate from Downtown Kalamazoo: Gull Road, Westnedge Avenue,
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Stadium Drive, Portage Road and West Main Street. These streets carry the
most traffic each day of the surface streets in the region. Bicyclists and
pedestrians using these streets should be afforded some additional
protection from vehicles due to the sheer volume and speed along these
routes.
Additionally, there is a high density of crashes in and around Downtown
Kalamazoo, Western Michigan University and the nearby neighborhoods,
likely due to the higher propensity for walking and biking in these areas. The
other bicycle and pedestrian crash locations are scattered throughout the
KATS region, many of which are located in the downtown areas of small
towns, such as Paw Paw, Vicksburg and Richland. Figure 2
 -7 shows the
locations of the non-motorized crashes in the KATS region, including fatal
crashes.
The areas with high numbers of bicycle and pedestrian crashes and planned
non-motorized facilities should have facilities that match the stress of the
street. This will not only provide a more comfortable place for bicyclists and
pedestrians, but will improve safety for all users. As part of the
recommendations phase of this study, these streets may have different
facilities recommended in order to increase safety.
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Figure 2-6: Average Daily Traffic Level of Streets in the KATS Region
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Figure 2-7: Bicycle and Pedestrian Crash Locations in the KATS Region
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The KATS planning area, centered on the City of Kalamazoo, has a total
population of 287,912 as of 2015. Much of the population in the Region
can be found in Kalamazoo, Portage and Oshtemo Township. Outside of
Kalamazoo, the adjacent municipalities are characterized by lower
population density and rural land patterns. Based on the KATS 2045 MTP,
the population of the KATS Region is expected to increase to
approximately 321,000 in 2045, with the majority of growth expected in
Oshtemo Township and Portage.
Many of the existing and planned non-motorized facilities are located in
the most densely populated areas of the region that also have a higher
proportion of Environmental Justice populations. Continuing to focus this
infrastructure development in the urban core, which corresponds with the
KMetro Service area, will yield highest results for linking transit and nonmotorized travel.
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Overall Population Density
Population density in the KATS planning area is densest around Downtown
Kalamazoo and Western Michigan University’s campus. The existing
greenway network does not travel through these high density residential
pockets, however, some of the on-street planned facilities do. Connecting
the high population density areas to major destinations in the region with
bicycle facilities may help encourage travel by alternative modes. Current
and future population figures for the KATS Region are shown below in
Table 3-1; population density by census block group is shown in Figure 3-1.
Table 3-1: Current and Future Population and Density per Square Mile
Municipality
Kalamazoo
Portage
Oshtemo Township
Kalamazoo Township
Comstock Township
Texas Township
Cooper Township
Antwerp Township
Richland Township
Pavilion Township
Almena Township
Ross Township
Schoolcraft Township
Alamo Township
Brady Township
Paw Paw
Paw Paw Township
Vicksburg
Waverly Township
Climax Township
Prairie Ronde Township
Galesburg
Charleston Township
Mattawan
Lawton
Parchment
Schoolcraft
Wakeshma
KATS Region
Source: KATS
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Population
2015
2045
75,506
73,584
48,216
53,704
25,257
43,447
22,474
23,004
15,265
15,825
15,087
15,541
10,452
11,190
8,718
11,990
7,837
8,399
6,383
6,550
5,210
6,608
4,864
5,454
4,539
4,698
3,823
3,712
3,817
4,562
3,606
4,095
3,595
3,664
2,976
3,027
2,598
2,907
2,529
2,609
2,344
2,612
2,148
2,712
2,040
2,175
1,946
1,673
1,929
2,132
1,838
1,814
1,557
1,553
1,358
1,531
287,912
320,772

Population Density
2015
2045
3,007
2,930
1,371
1,527
700
1,204
1,905
1,949
437
453
416
428
285
305
248
342
215
230
176
180
150
190
135
152
126
131
105
102
106
126
1,248
1,417
97
99
945
961
76
85
69
72
64
72
1,481
1,870
57
61
508
437
817
903
1,976
1,951
1,589
1,585
38
43
392
437
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Outside of Kalamazoo and Portage, the most densely populated areas are in
the small, compact cities and villages of Parchment, Schoolcraft, Paw Paw
and Galesburg. These villages should consider adding non-motorized
infrastructure to improve transportation with their municipality. Additionally,
connecting the regional trail network to these higher-density nodes can
improve quality of life and potentially act as a regional tourism booster.
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Figure 3-1: Population Density - KATS Region
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Environmental Justice Populations
Environmental Justice populations are minority and low-income groups that
may be adversely affected by the decisions that arise out of transportation
planning. These groups are important to consider in the planning process
because they have traditionally been underserved or adversely effected by
traditional transportation systems.
Minority Population Density
Higher densities of minority populations correspond with the more densely
populated areas of the KATS region, specifically on the north and southeast
sides of the City of Kalamazoo, and around the Western Michigan University
campus. The areas with high minority density are served by a variety of
transit routes and many of the existing and planned bicycle facilities travel
through these neighborhoods as well. Figure 3-2 shows the minority
population density in the KATS region.
Percentage of Population Living Below the Poverty Line
Areas of high poverty rates are more spread out throughout the KATS region
but the densest areas of the region have a higher proportion of the
population living below the poverty line. The areas near downtown
Kalamazoo with higher rates of poverty are served by many of the transit
routes and existing bicycle facilities. However there are pockets of high
poverty outside the urban core of the region with no access to transit or nonmotorized facilities. Figure 3-3 shows the poverty rate by block group in the
KATS region.
Proportion of Zero Car Household
Some of the same census block groups with high poverty rates also have
very high rates of zero car households, but, there are areas in the region that
have high zero car household density, but lower poverty rates, and vice
versa. Many of the block groups within the urban core have access to transit
and bicycle facilities, but many block groups farther away from Kalamazoo
and Portage have access to neither. Figure 3-4 shows the density of zero car
households in the KATS region.
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Figure 3-2: Minority Population Density
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Figure 3-3: KATS Region Poverty Rate
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Figure 3-4: Density of Zero Car Households
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Student Population
Higher education facilities are often major transportation generators and
activity centers. Student and faculty transportation trends can affect the
overall use and success of multimodal investments. Three notable higher
education facilities are within the KATS Region, Western Michigan University
(WMU), Kalamazoo College and Kalamazoo Valley Community College
(KVCC). WMU is the largest in terms of enrollment, with 23,556 students in
2015 (see Table 3-2). WMU is situated just outside and to the southwest of
downtown Kalamazoo in an urban setting. KVCC had the second highest
enrollment – 10,192 in 2014, followed by Kalamazoo College with 1,461
enrolled students in 2015. KVCC is located to the southwest of downtown
Kalamazoo in a suburban setting and surrounded by the Al Sabo Preserve.
Kalamazoo College is located just outside of and west of downtown
Kalamazoo. It should also be noted that KVCC has a few buildings located in
downtown Kalamazoo as does WMU for its medical program.
In a survey with over 700 respondents distributed on the WMU campus in
2010, results showed that while over half of respondents lived within three
miles of campus, over 60% chose to commute by personal automobile.2
Table 3-2 KATS Region Colleges by Enrollment
College Name

Total Enrollment

Western Michigan University (2015)

23,556

Kalamazoo College (2015)

1,461

Kalamazoo Valley Community College (2014)

10,192

Total

35,992

Source: Western Michigan University, Forbes Magazine, US News and World Reports

In the same survey, 35% of respondents listed “Safer bike paths” as an
amenity which would incentivize them to commute by bicycle.

“Commuting Research” Megan Bessey, Kyle Braman, Hannah Davis. ENVS 4100: Appropriate
Technology and Sustainability – The Campus as a Living Laboratory Session: Spring 2010. Accessed
12/08/2016 at https://wmich.edu/sites/default/files/attachments/Final.Report.pdf
2
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An important part of the KATS Pedestrian, Greenways and Transit Plan is
the review of existing planning efforts that have been undertaken. This
recognizes that there has already been a significant amount of recent
work to identify and study improvements that can be made to the
transportation system in the Kalamazoo Region. Planning exercises have
been completed for various geographies in the area, from the KATS
Region and Kalamazoo County, all the way down to various Village plans.
The plans in this section were reviewed in order to better understand the
context for the proposed improvements and to help make
recommendations that build on the previous planning work. It is evident
from these plans that most communities in the KATS Region have a
strong desire to improve on and extend the existing non-motorized
network to improve transportation options, quality of life and public
health.
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KATS 2045 Metropolitan Transportation Plan (2016)
The Kalamazoo Area Transportation Study (KATS) completed its 2045
Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP) in April of 2016. This plan will be used
as the framework to guide the planning process for the region’s short and
long term transportation strategies, decisions and investments. Using a
variety of sources, including public input, surveys and the 2035 MTP, KATS
developed the following goals for the Plan:
 Safety: reduce traffic fatalities and serious injuries on public roads
 Regional transportation vision: provide a safe and balanced regional
multimodal transportation system that also improves the livability of
the region
A significant portion of the 2045 MTP is the “Non-Motorized Element” of the
Plan, which recommends a total of projects that will help increase access to
alternate modes of transportation, support transit, improve air quality and
improve resident’s health and quality of life.
Table 4-1 below summarizes the projects identified through the 2045 MTP’s
2016 call for projects. The projects listed represent the non-motorized
infrastructure desires of the public, municipalities and transportation
agencies and will continue to evolve as more projects are identified. The
combined estimated value of these projects is just over $36M, or 13.5% of
the total MTP projects list. Some of the major elements identified are for
connections or extensions of the existing trail network, including an
extension of the KRVT to Gull Lake and connections from the road network
to the trail system. These planned improvements are shown in Figure 2-3 on
page 4.
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Table 4-1: Non-Motorized Infrastructure Identified in the 2045 MTP
Municipality
All KATS Region
Comstock Twp
Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo Twp
Oshtemo Twp
Others

Facility Type(s)

Cost

Sidewalk, Shared Use Path, Shoulder
Sidewalk, Shared Use Path
Sidewalk, Shared Use Path, Shoulder
Sidewalk
Sidewalk, Shared Use Path, Shoulder
Shared Use Path

$36,004,082
$2,165,788
$6,908,673
$706,100
$11,215,971
$15,007,550

Source: KATS 2045 Metropolitan Transportation Plan

These projects were scored based on a variety of criteria laid out in the MTP
that will help guide decision making for future planning. A total of 50 points
are available to projects, 30 from the ‘Overall Criteria’ section, and an
additional 20 points from either the ‘Roadway’ or ‘Transit’ projects sections.
Projects specific to roadway improvements get scored by the ‘Roadway’
criteria and transit specific projects are scored using the ‘Transit’ criteria.
Table 4-2 shows how the scoring is broken down for each criterion.
Table 4-2: KATS 2045 MTP Project Scoring Criteria
Score

Scoring Criteria

High

Medium

Low

Environmental Justice
Economic Vitality
Air Quality/Congestion
Complete Streets
Environmental Impact

5
5
10
5
5

0
2
1
3
3

-5
0
-5
0
-5

Safety
Average Daily Traffic/Facility Type
Preservation of Transportation System
Freight Volume
Transit Projects
Type
Ridership Impact
Safety
Timing/Analysis Level

5
5
5
5

2
3
3
3

1
0
1
0

5
5
5
5

3
0
0
3

1
-5
-5
0

Overall Criteria

Roadway Projects
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Kalamazoo Metro: Ten Year Service Plan (2015)
Metro Transit is the region’s transit system and has 19 fixed bus routes,
paratransit service in Kalamazoo County, ridesharing and community service
vans. The Ten Year Service Plan was developed in 2015 and lays out the
current status of transit operations in the region as well as short and long
term recommendations for transit.
KMetro developed a number of recommendations and categorized them by
their implementation timeline; short-term fiscally constrained (1-4 years),
short-term with additional funding (1-4 years), medium-term (5-10 years) and
long-term (11-20 years). The fiscally constrained short-term
recommendations focus on low-cost and easily attainable goals, including
pushing for transit supportive policies in the local communities, simplifying
fare payment and identifying performance issues for buses and employees.
Medium-term recommendations are higher reaching than the short-term
recommendations and would likely require additional capital resources to
implement, like expanded routes and enhanced bus services.
The long-term recommendations focus on creating a much more usable
system on the most popular routes. These service improvements will require
a large investment from the agency but will likely boost ridership even higher
on the growing system.

Western Michigan University Master Plan
Adopted in 2001, the Western Michigan University (WMU) Master Plan looks
at how the University will grow and change in the future. The Master Plan
aims to address a variety of significant issues, including the bisection of the
campus by the railroad and Stadium Drive, difficult wayfinding, poor safety
for pedestrians and vehicles and high parking demand in certain areas. Part
of the Master Plan has been to improve pedestrian, bicycle and transit routes
to and through the campus in order to create a safer and more pedestrian
oriented setting.
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City of Kalamazoo Master Plan (2010)
Completed in 2010, the most recent Kalamazoo Master Plan is a guide to the
future growth and development in the City of Kalamazoo. The Plan aims to
ensure that Kalamazoo remains a desirable place to live, work and visit. A
section of the Master Plan was devoted specifically to transportation and
infrastructure.
Recommendations to the transportation system include rethinking the
connection between transportation and land use that has changed the built
environment of Kalamazoo. The Master Plan calls for road diets,
reconstructions, enhanced streetscape elements and an overall Complete
Streets approach to certain roads to attract redevelopment.
As part of the Master Plan, the City of Kalamazoo identified a number of
potential non-motorized facilities to connect with or extend from the existing
network. These include the “Portage Creek Greenway” and various
connections and extensions to the Kalamazoo River Valley Trail. The Plan
recommends coordinating new facilities with the other entities in the region
to save time and resources where possible.
The Master Plan recommends finding opportunities to increase bus
frequency and add routes to the system, but understands that funding is
limited. In order to increase ridership, the plan recommends increasing
density along the main transit corridors and incorporating transit friendly
designs into new developments.
City of Kalamazoo Parks and Recreation 5-Year Master Plan (2014)
In 2014, the Kalamazoo Parks and Recreation department completed their 5Year Strategic Master Plan which lays out the process for future park
development and recreation opportunities. Much of the Plan focuses on
traditional city parks and programming, but the KRVT trail system is
examined as an important resource to the Parks Department. The main
needs of the trailway system laid out are the connections needed to the
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other regional trails systems in the area. The Strategic Plan recommends
encouraging multi-jurisdictional cooperation to promote the development of
the KRVT and connections to other systems.
City of Portage Comprehensive Plan (2014)
The 2014 Comprehensive Plan is a policy document created in 2014 by the
City of Portage Planning Commission to help ensure that Portage remains a
highly desirable place to live, work, or visit. The Plan has an extensive
transportation section that focuses on both motorized and non-motorized
transportation options. The Plan recommends expanding bikeways and trails,
creating a complete streets policy for the city, improving non-motorized
connections throughout the city, increasing safety at specific intersections,
implementing context sensitive streets and recommending sidewalks for all
city streets on both sides. The Plan identifies a few off-road trail connections
along Portage Road, Sprinkle Road and others that run though open land.
Village of Richland Master Plan (2012)
The Village of Richland completed their Master Plan in 2012 and part of the
plan focuses on the need to improve the non-motorized facilities that exist
within the Village. One recommendation of the plan is to adopt a complete
streets approach to street design and infrastructure in Richland to improve
public health, the environment, mobility and quality of life. Additionally traffic
calming, marketing local businesses as pedestrian friendly and connecting
major activity centers with non-motorized infrastructure are recommended
to improve biking and walking.
Galesburg Master Plan (2012)
The City of Galesburg created a Master Plan in 2012 and recommendations
include encouraging the use of non-motorized transportation, adopting a
complete streets policy, installing wayfinding signs and constructing nonmotorized pathways and bike lanes. Additionally, a linear park extending
along the Kalamazoo River and connecting to the existing KRVT is
recommended.
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Comstock Charter Township Vision 2025 Master Plan (2016)
The Vision 2025 Master Plan is the most recent comprehensive master plan
for Comstock Township. Part of the Plan deals with improving non-motorized
connections to regional trails and through the township. The Plan
recommends requiring bicycle parking at any new mixed use development,
adding dedicated bicycle facilities on Sprinkle Road, adopting a Complete
Streets ordinance and constructing a new Comstock Township trail
connecting the KRVT to the high school, elementary school and the two
township parks.
Comstock Township 2015 – 2019 Parks and Recreation Plan (2015)
In 2015, Comstock Township completed their five year Parks and Recreation
Plan. As part of this exercise the Parks Commission included goals and
actions for the regional trails that travel through Comstock. To ensure
regional trails are connected with major destinations, the Commission will
coordinate with other agencies during the planning of these facilities.
Another goal for the Commission is to develop and install wayfinding signs in
local parks to the trails. Finally, the Commission aims to seek outside funding
to complete a master plan to connect the KRVT and other trails to the local
parks, schools and business areas in Comstock.
Kalamazoo Township Plan (2014)
The Kalamazoo Township Plan was completed in 2014 and focuses most on
land use issues in the Township. However, the Plan does provide some
recommendations for the continued development of the off-road trail system
in Kalamazoo Township and the region. The Plan recommends the following
to achieve the Township’s goals for the non-motorized system:
 Develop a complete streets policy or resolution to reflect the
Township’s commitment to complete streets
 Adopt a non-motorized transportation plan to guide implementation
 Install sidewalks on both sides of all Primary roads and state highways
in the Township
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Kalamazoo Township Parks and Recreation Plan (2014)
The Kalamazoo Township Parks and Recreation Master Plan was developed
in 2014 as a guide for the decisions of the parks department. The goal for the
Township’s trails is to improve non-motorized connectivity. The Department
plans to achieve this by developing a non-motorized plan, pursuing additional
funding for bicycle and pedestrian facilities, coordinate non-motorized
planning with neighborhoods and support the maintenance of existing nonmotorized elements.
Kalamazoo County Parks and Recreation Master Plan (2016)
The Kalamazoo County Parks and Recreation Master Plan was adopted in
2016 and lays out the goals of the agency between 2016 and 2020. The Plan
includes specific goals for the KVRT trail including, an update to the Master
Plan, the Downtown Kalamazoo connection, an extension to Fort Custer, a
Portage/Kalamazoo connection, and connecting more County Parks to the
trail. The Plan also includes cost estimates for the recommended capital
improvements to the trails and other park resources.
Oshtemo Township Non-Motorized Plan (2012)
At the time of the Oshtemo Non-Motorized Plan update in 2012, the
Township had made significant progress in constructing bicycle and
pedestrian facilities. The Oshtemo Non-Motorized plan focuses on providing
additional non-motorized connections between the existing on- and off-road
facilities using a variety of infrastructure types. The Township is prioritizing a
connection between the Kal-Haven Trail and the Oshtemo “Village District”
via a bicycle and pedestrian focused corridor on 9th Street and a
neighborhood greenway that travels through residential developments
alongside 9th Street.

Many of the remaining 24 KATS communities mention in their master plans
the local and regional trails that travel through their communities. The
municipalities that have specific goals for their non-motorized infrastructure
are detailed above. Those that do not have specific goals regarding trails,
however, understand that the existing trail network adds to the quality of life
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for their residents. Additionally, many of the communities support the
expansion of the trail system in the region, but do not have specific
implementation strategies to do so. As a regional agency, KATS can work
with these smaller communities to gain access to new trails. Figure 4-1
shows the KATS Area municipalities by non-motorized planning status.
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Figure 4-1: Non-motorized Planning in the KATS Region
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The data collected in this memo is meant to assist with understanding the
existing conditions in the KATS Region. Safety concerns, existing
infrastructure, areas of high transit ridership and major destinations will all
play a part in determining where new non-motorized infrastructure will be
recommended in order to facilitate connections between bicyclists,
pedestrians and transit. The following themes look beyond the hard data
and attempt to explain what significance it has for the remainder of the
Plan.
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Opportunities to Better Integrate Transit and Non-Motorized Travel
Despite ample opportunities to connect existing and planned bicycle facilities
to transit in the KMetro service area, there appears to be little formal
encouragement for users to do so. Few stops include bicycle amenities, such
as parking, even at higher destination locations. On the western side of the
KMetro service area, the high ridership routes such as W. Michigan and W.
Main run east and west, indicating an opportunity to feed bicycle connections
to this service from the north and south. On the southern side of the KMetro
service area, Route 1 – Westnedge is the heaviest ridership and concentrates
service north and south. In this case, east and west connections to this route
are crucial.
Bicycles can extend the reach of transit systems and connect residents to
greater opportunities and destinations. Part of the incentive of shifting modal
trends toward biking and walking includes simple amenity improvements like
system maps that include both transit and bicycle networks, bicycle parking
and maintenance equipment (e.g. free compressed air) and covered and
secure bicycle parking.
Greenway Opportunities
Previous planning efforts in the KATS Region have identified a number of
greenway opportunities that extend from or connect to the existing
greenways network. These include the Portage Creek Greenway extension
from Portage to Kalamazoo, a dedicated trail through Downtown Kalamazoo
linking the east and west branches of the KRVT, and extension of the KRVT
through Parchment, and a variety of shared-use paths along the busier
streets in the region.
Improving Commuting Options for Alternative Modes
KMetro’s system is oriented to downtown Kalamazoo, and the majority of
service and activity occurs within Kalamazoo, Portage and the nearby
municipalities. While some last-mile connections on the fringes of the service
area will improve access outside of the urban core, the majority of zero car
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households and non-auto commuters likely to take advantage of these
connections are within the densely urbanized areas of the center.
Identifying areas for new non-motorized infrastructure in the areas of urban
core with high residential and employment density and with walkable
development patterns will yield highest results for increasing transit and nonmotorized travel.
Financial Viability of Improving Non-Motorized Infrastructure
Of the transportation improvements slated for the KATS Region, nonmotorized infrastructure costs a fraction of a traditional road project. These
facilities are also less costly to maintain and, because they can help curb auto
use, they can help reduce maintenance costs on other roads. However, a plan
for winter maintenance for many of the non-motorized facilities will be
needed. Not all existing facilities are maintained during the winter months.
It is clear from reviewing community plans in the KATS Region that there is a
strong desire to improve on and extend the existing non-motorized network.
Most communities acknowledge that bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure
improves public health, quality of life and transportation options. However, the
Region is lacking programming prioritization and budget allocation to realize
these plans in the near term. Dedicating a small percentage of the annual
appropriated transportation budget to non-motorized and transit
infrastructure can fund greater share of projects and help reduce the region’s
reliance on the automobile.
Safety
While major arterials connect residents to activity centers and destinations,
and provide clear routes from A to B, they are also some of the most
dangerous roads for non-motorized users as evidenced by bicycle and
pedestrian crash data. Overall, many incidents occur in areas with no facilities
at all according to the KATS 2045 MTP. However, these arterials will need
additional protection that differs from current planning, which in some cases
has programmed low-protection facilities such as paved shoulders on these
high stress thoroughfares. In order to ensure the modal shift in the region
begins to balance out between automobiles and non-motorized travel,
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facilities must be appropriately tailored to the stress of the road. Intersection
treatments will also be important, especially due to their importance in
accessing bus stops.
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